Red Pine Camp
Staff Packing List
Keep in mind that this is a guide to help you. Pack according to your needs. Old and comfy clothes
work the best at camp… sometimes nice ish clothes for going out… Clothes required to be stored in Army
Style footlocker. Should be no larger than 32x18x13.5.

*****LABEL EVERYTHING*****
Misc. Clothing
-- 12 - underwear (the more underwear the less laundry)
-- sports bras are phenomenal ☺ so comfy
Swimsuits
-- at least one 1 piece (Waterfront Staff Required to wear a one piece when on duty or a 2 piece with
staff Life Guard shirt over it when on duty)
-- 2 if you’re land sports and not a lifeguard
-- 4 if you teach on the waterfront
Shirts:
12 –shirts or t-shirts (7 t-shirts, 5 tanks)
3 – long sleeve t-shirts
4 – sweatshirts
Pants/Shorts:
4 – pair of jeans or long pants
4-pair of sweat pants
8 – pair of shorts
2 – flannel pj pants
Sleepwear:
2- pair of pajamas
Whites:
-- 3 white shirts minimum
-- I warmer
-- I kinda nice
-- 3 white bottoms (one pair of white shorts is a must)
-- mix of shorts pants and skirts—doesn’t really matter which
Shirts:
-- tank tops// t- shirts for everyday
-- bring nice shirts for days/ nights out
Warm clothes:
-- its cold in the morning
-- 3 ish sweatshirts/ hoodies
1 light weight jacket—
For jackets I bring my north face fleece, my thin rain coat, and a pea- coat like jacket that’s thin to wear
out
Bedding:
2 sets of twin sheets
1 blanket for on the bed
1 blanket to be folded at the end of the bed
2 pillow cases
bring as many pillows as you use

Banquet Dress
-- 1 or 2 simple dresses for banquet..
there are 2 banquets..1 each session
--- look at pictures on facebook
Footwear:
12-pair of socks
2-pair of gym shoes
2- pair of flip flops
you definitely need a pair of tied shoes--- like tennis shoes and a pair of sandals—something to wear on
the waterfront..
again comfy shoes for everyday… maybe some nice shoes for going out/ banquet
Towels’:
bring 5 towels mixture of beach and bath--- whichever type you prefer… if you’re not waterfront staff you
may not need as many but its nice having extra towels
-- also hand towels and wash cloths
Moral of the packing list:
--- bring more comfy clothes then nice clothes, you’ll wear them everyday so you want to be comfortable.
Bring a few nice shirts for nights out.
NOT clothes stuff:
2- laundry bags
Books
Flashlight
Stamps
WATERBOTTLE
Stationary
Music- ipod / cds (For use in Office or Rafters when not on duty)
Hair ties
Shampoo, conditioner face wash…
Etc… toiletries that you normally use at home--- bring biodegradable products
SUNSCREEN, BUG SPRAY
Digital waterproof watch— definitely
If you are arriving by plane (such as international staff) your bedding and towels will be provided.
Red Pine Camp apparel is optional and may be purchased from Land’s End or at the camp store.

